Agenda

10:00 to 11:00am: Welcome and Opening Remarks

Speakers:
- Kelly Ratliff, Vice Chancellor, Finance, Operations and Administration, UC Davis
- Dr. Renetta Tull, Vice Chancellor of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, UC Davis
- Dr. Hendry Ton, Associate Vice Chancellor for Health Equity, Diversity and Inclusion, UC Davis Health
- Bob Segar, Associate Vice Chancellor, Campus Planning and Environmental Stewardship, UC Davis
- Bill Cooper, Associate Vice President & Chief Procurement Officer, University of California

11:00-11:15am: Break

11:15 to 11:45am: Town Hall: Overview of UC Davis Small Business Commitment, Understanding Covered Services Policy and Fair Wage/Fair Work

Presenter: UC Davis: Tim Maguire, Chief Procurement Officer

11:45am to 12:15pm: Break

12:15 to 1:00pm: Break Out Sessions

Break Out #1: Searching for Small Suppliers

Presenter: Jim Hewlett, Training and Website Developer, UC Davis Supply Chain Management

Suggested Attendees: University staff

Break Out #2: UC Davis Small Business Registration and Purchasing Process Overview

Presenters: Mike Morgan, Procurement Director, UC Davis Supply Chain Management and Justin Sullivan, Executive Director, UC Strategic Sourcing Centers of Excellence

Suggested Attendees: Suppliers

Break Out #3: Design Construction and Management (DCM) Contracts

Presenters: Jim Carroll, Associate Vice Chancellor and University Architect, UC Davis Design and Construction Management and Chris McGuire, Contracts Manager, UC Davis Design and Construction Management

Suggested Attendees: Suppliers
1:00 to 1:15pm: Break

1:15 to 2:00pm: Panel Discussion

**A Conversation with Sacramento's Diverse Chambers of Commerce**

Moderator: Fred Palmer, Rainbow Chamber of Commerce
Speakers: Azizza Davis Goines, Sacramento Black Chamber of Commerce, Cathy Rodriguez, Sacramento Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, Frank Louie, Sacramento Asian Pacific Chamber of Commerce

**Closing Remarks**